
       
"Brave Irishmen, our cause is common. 

Like you we hold as indefeasible the right  
of all nations to liberty." 

from General Humbert's Proclamation 22nd 
August 1798 

 
Dear friends 
 
In the anniversary of the brave uprising of university students and people of Iran, 
which is an important page within the historic resistance of Iranian people and their 
cry for freedom and democracy we will gather together, to have a peaceful protest 
against the regime of murder and treachery-to-humanity which is ruling in Iran. 
This protest will take place on 9th July from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. in front of the 
Embassy of Islamic Republic of Iran in Dublin, the representative house of oppression 
and tyranny. 
 
Recently the regime has intensified the suppression and under different chimerical 
excuses such as dress or hair style they have been beating up and humiliating people 
in particular the youth on the streets. In fact they have spread the torture from prisons 
to the streets and everywhere.  
 
The dictator regime in Iran, this ominous phenomenon, has made ruins out of an 
ancient country with a rich history of civilization, culture, and science. They have 
brought nothing to Iran and world but: 
Abuse of human rights systematically and on a large basis throughout the country, 
increasing economic, political and social pressure, unrestrained expensiveness, 
poverty, prostitution among underage teenagers, torture, flogging and hanging in 
public, chopping off arms and legs, removing eyes, stoning, execution of under age 
teenagers, funding and supporting international terrorism. 
 
Let us all, with any nationality, ethnicity, and religion, stand up in support of people 
inside and outside Iran and get the voice of people under torture to the ears of the 
world, in particular the pro-freedom people.  
Let us help the Iranian nation with their demand for their legitimate rights of freedom, 
democracy and all the basic human rights. Let us declare that the life of this regime is 
a big shame to humanity.  
 
Free Iran 
 
FreeIran.ie@gmail.com  

 
Embassy of the Islamic Republic of Iran, 
72 Mount Merrion Avenue, Blackrock, Co. Dublin 
The following busses can take you to there: 
7, 7A, 45 passing through Rock Road, 
46, 46A/C/D/E passing through Stillorgan Road, 
5 passing through Mount Merrion Ave. by the Embassy 
DART can be taken to Blackrock Station 


